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Specifications

BRAND: PurePulse
PACKAGE DIMENSIONS: 6.42 x 5.04 x 0.67 inches; 7.37 Ounces
ITEM MODEL NUMBER:  BD10947

Strong self-adhesive holds up after numerous applications. most portable, handheld TENS electronic pulse
massagers are compatible with them. Construction made of sturdy, flexible foam that conforms to all application
locations is 1.5″ x 1.5″. An easy-to-use plastic storage card keeps the adhesive fresh between usage. 20 pads total; 5
pack; varying packaging

HOW IT WORKS

In order to cure pain, a procedure called transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) applies small electrical
currents to the skin. The electrical currents are generated by a small, portable, battery-operated device, and lead
wires transmit these currents to electrode pads that stick to your skin.

HOW TO CLEAN

It’s simple to clean TENS pads. TENS electrode pads can be gently cleaned with a wet cloth. By doing this, you can
get rid of some of the dust, oils, and other debris that tends to stick to the sticky pads. Your TENS electrode pads will
stay stickier longer if you clean, store, and maintain them properly.

HOW TO CHARGE



No, you just need to insert the Tens pads into the socket that comes with the TENS device and let them charge, just
like any modern mobile phone. There is no need to fiddle with anything.

HOW TENS WORK

To activate your body’s natural painkillers, a transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulator (TENS) transmits electrical
pulses via the skin. Endorphins and other chemicals can be released by the electrical pulses to block pain signals in
the brain. TENS can ease discomfort.

FAQs

Can I use my electric pulse massager frequently?

Start with a single, 15-minute treatment session. If necessary, repeat for a further 15 minutes. Use no more than
three times each day. Rate your discomfort on a scale of 1 (low) to 10 (high) before and after each therapy session
to determine the actual amount of pain relief.

How long do a tens machine’s pads last?

We advise periodically switching the positions of the electrode pads if your child uses the TENS machine for several
hours each day to avoid irritation of the skin there. The electrode pads won’t need to be changed for about 30
applications.

How frequently can TENS pads be used?

TENS units can be used as frequently as you’d like without risk. typically once or twice day for 30 to 60 minutes. Up
to four hours of relief are possible with TENS.

What advantages come with utilizing a TENS device?

The primary benefit of utilizing a TENS device is that it reduces pain. It operates by delivering electrical currents to
the skin through electrodes. This causes a tingling sensation by stimulating particular neural pathways, and it also
activates a sophisticated neuronal network, which lessens pain.

How many different kinds of TENS exist?

The first kind is conventional TENS, which has a high frequency and modest intensity. Second, acupuncture TENS
uses low frequency and high intensity. The third type of TENS is intense TENS, which employs both high frequency
and high intensity.

Can a TENS device be used excessively?

You can use TENS as frequently as you’d like because it’s safe, but it’s a good idea to take regular 10-minute pauses
every hour or so. Some users of TENS spend more than five hours every day doing so. A TENS unit for usage at
home can be worthwhile to purchase.

What does TENS’ full name mean?

A non-invasive peripheral stimulation technique called transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) is used to
treat pain.

What occurs if a TENS unit is placed on your spine?

Electrodes are applied to the skin over the painful area of the back during a TENS therapy for back pain. As a result,
electrical impulses are produced, which travel along nerve fibers and cause tingling. Usually, the pain alleviation
begins right away and ends soon after the procedure.

Does TENS help with arthritis?

TENS has been proven to lessen the need for painkillers and ease osteoarthritis (OA) pain. “There is tentative
evidence that TENS decreases pain intensity over and above that seen with placebo,” a 2015 Cochrane Review
stated.



Can you use a TENS unit on your face?

Transcutaneous Electrical Neural Stimulation is referred to as TENS. This implies that when the TENS electrodes
are applied to a certain area of the face, a nerve that manages the muscles of the jaw receives an electrical current
through the skin. The muscles in the jaw start to pulse.

Can you apply TENS on your legs?

They can be used to the neck, shoulders, arms, back, hip, legs, knees, and feet, among other body parts. This is as
a result of the device’s multipurpose gel body pads.

Can you apply TENS on your hands?

When you purchase a DR-HO’S TENS therapy equipment, you will get a variety of pads. Gel body pads, regular: The
smaller, more sensitive muscles in your neck, arms, wrists, and hands are the focus of these durable, highly
conductive tiny pads.

Can a TENS unit be used in water?

Never use the tens while wearing wet clothing, near water, or in the shower. Electricity and water do not mix.
Unpleasant electric shocks or even death could come from it. TENS unit pads should not be used too close to or on
open wounds or injured skin, as was previously stated.

Is gel required when using a TENS unit?

Dry off your skin. Each electrode’s bottom should have a tiny layer of gel applied. This gel facilitates the transmission
of the electrical signal to the skin-deep nerves. Use medical tape or an adhesive patch to cover the electrodes after
applying them to your skin.

Am I able to cut an electrode?

To cover the treatment region, most electrode pads can be simply trimmed to smaller sizes or varied forms.
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